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AgGateway Annual Conference: Crop Protection Council Meeting 
Tuesday, November 6, 2012  
Council Chair: Dave Hoyt  
 
Attendees: See sign in list (~40). 
 
Notes from last meeting: 
Motion to approve: Dave Surber, Dow 
Second: Victoria Peoples, Bayer 
 
 
Wendy Smith 
D&B Transition Update (from meeting earlier today) 
 Delayed ‘Big Bang’ until some point in the future, in Q4 2014 or Q1 2015, 
exact date to be determined within the next three months. 
 
 
Rod Conner 
Crop Life America (CLA):  
 Crop protection industry needs to implement bar coding and AgGateway 
CP should take the lead in the implementation. 
 Suggest working cross-council with Seed, Fertilizer, and perhaps 
Precision Ag. 
 CLA is to review 2002 Project Compass (CLA task force) findings. 
 Access current state of bar coding on crop protection products and the 
use of bar code scanning in companies that make products, distribute, sell, apply, 
use those products. 
 Establish a new project. 
 Action in on CLA to complete review of previous project and identify 
forward action plan. 
 Action for CPC: discuss and formulate a response to CLA during next 
CPC meeting. 
 
 
Richard Penhale 
GPOS Reconciliation Pain Points 
 Current industry identifiers 
 Data reconciliation process 
 3rd party involvement/translations 
 Grower identification challenges 
 
 
All Discussion 
Regulatory and Label Pain Points 
 Formulation changes need common communication to Distributors and 
Retailers. 
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 Product registration information as well 
 CDMS and Agrian (current locations but not certain of most recent 
information) 
 Difficulty for manufacturers appears to be that the data is in many different 
areas in different parts and pieces (no process to collect and provide) 
 CPC needs to formulate a statement to approach CLA to have them 
review and respond with actions for meeting the defined needs; could also be 
included in bar coding response. 
 CLA needs business representatives involved who truly understand the 
business and can help with leading projects. 
  Action: John Richel to take the lead in drafting communication to 
CLA, will send to Dave Hoyt and he (Action: Dave) will take to Retail  
 
 
Crop Protection Messaging Information (where to start for new subscribers, new 
connections with existing subscribers, and new projects) 
Kaye Campe 
 Specific to Crop Protection 
 EDI versus XML 
  Versions of each 

What you are currently supporting and what you are willing 
to implement if needed 

 Message types 
 Data Reconciliation 
 Contact Informaiton 
Accessible from CPC website (as link) beginning of December 2012 
Action All: Review and provide updates to Kaye (also provide versions per 
message along with current and willing to support) 
Action: Wendy to follow up with AgGateway functionality for making available on 
the CPC website and a means for sending in updates 
Action: Dave to send out email to CPC as a reminder for getting updates in by 
November 2012. 
 
 
Data Quality Pain Points 
Inventory Reporting  
 Inter-company transfers? 
 Dedupe didn’t resolve all the issues! 
Action: Tiffany Smith to dig into notes from February 2012 planning meeting and 
determine issues around this pain point and present on the next CPC call. 
 
 
XML version upgrades as a council 
Dave Hoyt 
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 Gap analysis was created (lead by Andrew Jeremiah with Monstano) to 
identify the gaps between the versions. It was reviewed by the CPC and was 
determined that a project would not be created at that time. 
 What is the motivation for getting the upgrade (mentality has been ‘if it’s 
not broken, don’t fix it’). 
 Action: Wendy to follow up with Marilyn/Jim around the XML 
harmonization project with the multiple versions and guidelines for 
implementation. 
 
AgRetail Council Pain Points (cross-council awareness) 
Seth (?) /Randy Beard 
 Tools for inventory management, visibility of inventory to plan ordering to 
prevent product shortages 
 Common industry identifiers, smallest sellable unit with GTIN, 
discrepancies in differences in how products are ordered, sold, and then reported 
(manufacturers sell in one UOM, distributors sell in same or different, retailers 
sell in different). 
 More tools around track and trace/regulatory compliance and reporting 
(bar coding, labels, registration). More important moving forward than ever before 
due to rules and regulations. 
 Maximizing efficiencies around program fulfillment and GPOS reporting 
regulations 
 
 
Next CPC call, identify issues discussed and prioritize, determine leads for each. 
Also, provide the FVTF update (Mike Boyer). 
 
Need scheduled, monthly meetings with invitations in advance. 
  
 
  
  
  


